
Fly To The Sky, What You Want
Yo, ya l don't know about this right here Ya
l ready to get down? (Uh)
Fly high, TM, Eastville, Lil' B c'mon
I just can't get enough~ Won't you come back my love
You're always on my mind, baby~
I just can't let you go~ inside my heart I know
Your love is all I need
Since some time your image in my heart is slowly vanishing
Deep within my changing heart I thought that I would be able to erase you
But after time flowed by, little by little I came to know
How special your significance was to me
-chorus-
Baby I just want u with me~ We were destined to be
The more I try to forget you
Because of the growing desire for you,
I can no longer stand it
As I walk up in the club with yo eyes on me
I'm thinkin back when we met up in the V.I.P
I took you back to my condo cause ya so unique
I layed you down on my be girl ya look so sweet
You make me think about us in a fancy crib
Rollin' down the fast lanes in my BM kid
Livin' life to the full just like I do
Hold, Kiss, make love all night with you (What)
Because you were always near I didn't know your preciousness
Since a long time ago, like a familiarized habit I always treated you that way
But after time flowed by, little by little I came to know
How special your significance was to me
-chorus-(Repeat)
As the days pass one by one, I cannot forget you
I cannot let you go
Uh, yeah, come on back hunnie with cha love for me
I got U iced up from that Tiff, company
Everything you see, everything you dream is yours
DKNY even rockin? FENDI drawers
Now cha l wanna do, Let's dance
That's right, I'm here for you, Romance
Now take it back, to the place where it all began
Drive off in the sunset holdin?hands
-chorus-(Repeat)
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